Mid-Winter 10 Mile Classic - Cape Elizabeth - Feb 7th

The early morning temperature was minus 18 degrees but warmed up to about 5 above for the race; fortunately the wind was light. Big turn out for these conditions, but many ran it as a fast training run, including winner Kathy Tracy who is back after her illness. Only 4 Mainer were in the 1st 11 finishers; 3 were from New Brunswick, 2 from New Hampshire and 2 from Massachusetts. The course was not run as certified because the town had done some alterations near the school. The director, Bob Payne, used the Jones counter to make the adjustments, so the distance was correct. Some more road modifications are planned by the Town this year requiring recertification for next year's race. The height of consistency, Russ Bradley ran the same time, to the second, as last year. Ellen Bowden repeated last year's 2nd place finish but is now a master and ran almost a minute faster. Her time easily meets the '93 USA T&F Road Runner Information Center's (formerly TACSTAT) standards and would have been the 25th fastest in '91 for a master. I bet she can knock 2 minutes off this time on the Sports East 10 Mile course with some good weather. This should put her in the top 10 fastest in the US. Ken Houle of Somersworth also met the USA T&F standards.
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**Eye Associates**

Dr. Ronald M. Cedrone  
Dr. Steven A. Goldstein  
Optometrists

152 Middle Street  
Portland, Maine  
773-2020

Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00  
Tuesday evenings until 8:00  
Saturday 9:00-1:00
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**Complete Family Vision Care**

- specializing in contact lenses and pediatric optometry
- large contact lens inventory
- widest selection of fashion frames in Portland
- optical lab on premises for convenient service
Craig Wilson of Kittery Point

Canadian Gilles Gautreau - Winner

Catie Dean of Kennebunk

Yarmouth's Warren Wilson

Portland's George Campbell & Robert Spurrier of Exeter (789)

Kennebunk's Michael Dinehart & Winner Kathy Tracy

David Regan (887) of Canada & Portland's Paul Fagan

l-r: Paul Lavangie, Harry Nelson & Nathan Mason

l-r: Robert Ouellette, Richard Fedion, James Boisvert, Paul McDonough & Caolan Macmahon

Cliff Rogers & Mike Dubois of Rochester